PUPPY APPLICATION FORM
Thank you for your interest in one of our puppies. Please take a moment and complete
this questionnaire fully and honestly. By completing this questionnaire, you are not
committed to purchase a puppy from us, nor does it commit us to place a puppy in your
home. We love our dogs very much and want them to go to the most appropriate and
best home possible. Thank you for taking time to help us get to know you better. We
look forward to setting up a time to speak with you.
Name:
______________________________________________________________________
Address:
______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip:
_____________________________________________________________________
Phone number:
______________________________________________________________________
E-mail:
______________________________________________________________________
Best time to call:
____________________________________________________________________
How did you hear about our litter _______________________________________
Are you interested in a: MALE

FEMALE

EITHER

Why are you interested a puppy? ________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
What qualities are you looking for in your new puppy?_______________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Have you ever owned a dog? What breed? (please tell us about your past dogs and
what happened to them):
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Have you ever raised a puppy? ___________________________________________
What are your goals for this puppy______________________________________

_


_


_


_


_


_


 		

 		

 	

______________________________________________________________________

Tell us about your family:
How many adults live in the home? ______How many children/ages? __________
Do you have any other pets? Yes No

Other:____________________________________

Tell us more about lifestyle, work schedules, etc. :__________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________
Is the area you live in: Rural
Do you Own or

Suburban

Cit

Rent

If you Rent, does your landlord allow pets? ________________________
Will the dogs live: Indoors or Outdoors? ________________________
Will this dog have access to a fenced yard? Yes No
Are you willing to crate train your puppy? Yes

No

If No, why not_________________________________________________________
Please provide us with two references.(Let them know we will be contacting them.)
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
Who is or will your veterinarian be?______________________________________
Do you understand that owning a puppy requires dedication and a commitment of
10+ years?____________________________________________________________
Anything you would like us to know about you? ____________________________
_____________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________

_


_


_


_


_


_
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_
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Kelly Damaj
111 Mill Hill Rd, Colchester, CT 06415
PH: 860-510-242
happyhensfarm@icloud.com

